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A First-Rate Novel From South Africa 
CRY, THE BELOVED COUN· most of the rest of contemporary 

TRY. By Alan Paton. ion. But there is something 
ners. 278 pp. $3. else, immeasurably more Import. 
Rev. Stephen Kumalo, pastor ant and rare: a feeling for ~he 

of an impoverished church in a hurts of humble men, a longing 
seared and wasting valley in!o assua,ge ~em, a fierce yearn· 
South Africa receives a letter Ing for Justice. 
from Johannesburg •.. "How we ' , !"at0!l's ~r<?se is a~most ~iblical 
desire such a letter, and when it In Its sl,!!plJ,clty. HIS I;las,slrin for 
comes we lear to open it" says humankind IS almost BiblIcal, too. 
his wife sadly. 'I~'s. easy to be dramatic about a 

. ., killing or a courtroom scene. The 
It IS not ,from hiS missing son infinitely harder thing, for which 

~bsalom, hiS brother John or his many novelists have lost the 
sister Gertrude, but ~rom another tOUCh, though readers surely have 
man of God, Theo~hllus Msima~. not lost the taste for it, is to be 
guo It summons him ~o t~e capl' dramatic about elemental emo. 
lal, the only place of ItS kind ...• tions. 
No secund Johannesburg IS I A father's love for his wayward 

needed ,~pon the earth. One is son, a man's kindness to his 
enough. friend, a woman's unwearying af· 

It's the city of dazzling wealth fectlon, the pain of parting, the 
and horrible want; whites, blacks abandonment and despair at the 
and people of mixed blood live threat of death, the awful desola· 
there in "the fear of bondage and tion "when God seems no more to 
the bondage of fear." And it is be about the world" ••. these are 
there that Kumalo suffers such told here again and again until 
experiences as no one should your heart is ready to break. 
have to suffer. There is joy in this grand and 

There is a vast excitement In beautiful book, but there is still 
these pages: a pursuit, a murder, more sorrow, and dirge, and keen· 
a trial. There Is a wonderful ing. Once you start to read, you 
sweet need for the land. There is stop only when you are blinded by 
more kneeling In prayer than in tears. W. G. ROGERS. 


